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THE "'OKLD OF ZHN. "A hand~nmeh", k that should de
Iigh.t m~ny enthusiasts ... A splendid ;ntmducr;on to an absorbing
subJect. - DO:<ALD KE£. ·E. N. Y. Times Book Redel<. 400 parres. Over
50 s"perh illustrations. VS'" $10 00• RANDO.U {} .G •

ossNancy' Wilson

ELEPHANT MANDALA' A . tur f th .
tl

. piC e 0 e Universe borrowed from Prof. Frederic Spiegelberg
le mandala and va . Gh b b f ... nous ost Traps were rought y Pro. Spiegelberg from a monastery in Sikldm.

He wntes' 'The' . ti .. mscnp on COnsists mainly of Mantras, powerwords in Sanskrit which do not cany
any mental symbolism no intelJectu II . ··bl· '. ' a y ex~;essl e JlIeanmg, but are sup(lq,~d to be directly effective
as a transtonnmg soul-inBuence" etc. WWWWwwwww

REFLECTIONS Why is that? Because, according to theory, the lU\ lii
' names of the Gods used in the mantra are identical cV To Span fhe

with the Gods (or powers invoked) themselves. So East and West

ON THE 050 that one who sings Shiva's name becomes hiva. ~
~ _ (Creator and Destroyer) himself.' The ubjective ex- THE WILD GEESE
[H \ perience of repeated singing of Shiva's name confirms' bJ' OGA: A 10RIm this theory, as far as I have been able to tell. Ob· A moc1ern ]ap3ne c lite[;)f,l'

MA TRA ~ viously it is a subjective experience, not an "objec·' claSSIC, first in the new Librar,l
Si! tive" one. Subjective sensation is what I'm interested of ]ap:LOese Literatufe series. This
Ii in recovering contact with; and here' interpret "ob- classic won wide acclaim in its

b II
· b jectivity" as a retreat from feelable phenomena film version, "The Mistress."

Y a en gins erg The mantram is generally given by a tea her to 1\9 pps., 5 x dh inc!.t5 Clod., Ui

pupil, and most often is to be kept secret. and recited I ASIA THROUGH
. Mantram .(singular) , mantra (plural) is a short aloud when. alone, o~· silently w~th lips o.r o~ly ~eI!t.al- ; SIAN EYES

verbal formula like Rolling Stones' "I'm going home," ,ly; and recited contmually, untIl the mmd s actiVItIes by BALDOON Dil!,'RA

or Gertrude Stein's "A rose is a rose is a rose," which b.ecome ~xed around the mantra!? That way a con· An anthology of .: new t)"p.: tim
is repeated as a form of prayer meditation over and t~~um IS b~gun that dee.pens tIll. maybe deathb.ed, , . 1survey.the mitu?e of ~j:1~$0n
over until the original thin-conscious association with ¥lXmg the ~md on o~e pornt, focusmg and deepe~mO" . such dIVer e sllbJecl a~ POlitICS.
meaning disappears and the words become pure m one spot IS a classlca~ method of yoga meditab?~. .....~ ) food, mOf:1ls and medicm~ in par-Iphysical sounds uttered in a frankly physical universe' Some mantra are all-IndIa common property, and at ~ !" able, poetry, proverb and epigram.

. the word or sound or utterance then takes on a ne~ universal, public. The late Swami Shivananda (May 290 pps., 6 x 10 inches. loth, $1.7i

idensity as a kind of magic language or magic spell his self. bless us all!) of Rishikesh recommended, JAPANESE PRINTS:
an~ becomes a. solid object introduced into the science Hare .Kl'lshn~ as ~he Mah~ Mantra----;-Great Mantra- ~ From ear'y masfers
fiction space-tIme place where the worshipper finds for thiS age, mfalhble publicly and prIvately for every- f to the modern
himself, surrounded by jutting mountain crags or one. He was a large souled man, "Vishnu Himself" by JAMES A. MIUILNEIl
city buildings.' as one_beautiful yogi explained in a hermitage across A full survey of the histOry ,tnd

After several minutes of devoted repetition-such the river from Shivananda's Ashram. Shivananda ae theri s of Japanese prints f om
as Alfred Lord Tennyson pr:acticed with his own was the 'first "accredited" Guru I encountered; a 'year th ir ':lrly bC<'innings [0 the
name (a form of worship of a form of the Self cate- later at the confluence of Yamuna and Gange nvers . mod rn cre:1ti\'e Jap.mc c prim.
gorized by one Hindu as Atma Darshan. Self-com. called Trivondrum in Allahabad at a great fair of half .n", '<T _ ..... 2<7 p!Jtc>, q in c lor ,11.00

munion translated-one might garland one's own a million holymen and ladies. I passed by a larger:JC',1 THE ART OF
photo with flowers and kneel to worship that particu- wooden Nepalese structure wh~re a ladv saint sup': :;. -' KOREAN COOKI G
lar manifest imag~ of Divinity)-it is possible that p~sed to be some Northern pt:mcess 'at enthroned, I - '~' b) HARRIETT MORRIS

the awesome phySical sound reverberating out of the ''':lth her attendants ~nd worshIper' gather d to one:, .~ Complete dU'ections for the prep
body into the air might serve as a vehicle for the sld~ .around a ha!m?mum (hand organ) and. heard her ". ~~ ~ ... arHlon of authentic Korean
expres ion. of nonconceptual sensations of the worship- sm~lmg nr~pt smg~g of the same Hare KrIshna Hare -; ;' dishc .ld'lpted fOf Western tolSCes.
per. That IS to say, the magic formula pronunciation KrIshna KrIshna Kflshna Hare Hare Hare Rama .Hare " s x s ~'. inches )).lO

can be, loaded with affects-feelings, emotions- RaJ!la Rar::1a Rama Hare Hare. Her face had an ~nner ~ JAPANESE MUSIC AND
(Bhaktl or devotion is the Hindu term) passing smIle reflected. eyes ~a1f .closed. the song had lilt of : MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
through the body of the devotee. Feelings which arise tenderne>;s. and odd .meYltable :~eet rhythm, and ~ by WILLIAM P. MAL I

spontaneously ~ll the time, but rarely have suitable though I dId not notlce It at the tune, the song was . The fir t complete ~ur\'e)' in Eng-
channels for dIrect expression. So that longer stret. Impressed on my own memory. It came after many lish of tfadition.11 Japane c music.
ches of ~~tra chanting may become the opportunityI adventures. 1 never knew her name. !. ' An inv.llu.lble aid to under ta/1ll-
for. realIzation of certa~n blissful of horrific feelings August 1. 1906 ing and appreciation.
w~ich are latent and hItherto unrealized-tear::; may 89 plms, , ill ~olur ~8.7s

arISe of which the devotee was not aware earlier. Qr CHARLES E TUT C
gaieties, or Hebraic solemnities. Thus the mantram Pub;'s"rs TLE O.
may serve as an instrument for widening the areat . RUTLAND, n .• TOKYO, JAPAN
of immediate self-awarep-ess of the singer; mu{·h as .-,.-..'--'
an in.tense conversation with psychoanalyst or lover.'
or prIest or connection may bring out emotional news'
singing (from olden times) deepens the soul of th~,
singer. By deepens the soul, I mean not that the soul i
is added to like brick by brick, but that what's alreadv:
there becomes visible or audible. Well, we all knov,"
tI.l~t abou.t singing. I'p1 just ~xplaining these simpli- i
citie to dl~pel mysterIous notions or provincial resent- \
IDents agamst the use of oriental tricks. !

Negr? spirituals which involve deepening of the!

I
expreSSIOn of a repeated refrain function like mantra. I
S 100'ers' cries in moments of crisis like "Oh I'm I

I con~~ng. c?mi~g. I'm coming. I'm coming. I'm coming, I
I et<:. Slllgmg m the bathroom or on lonesome bridges I

may have some general function of providing situa- t'
tions where full force of feeling is slOWly developed

, and outwardly expressed in solitude. From Y011lba
II drum-dance-and-shout worship rituals to electronic

folk-rock we have developed Western situations to
I manifest our fugitive aethereal consciousness
I The Indian practice of mantra-chanting is ancient

and useful to know; but I don't know enough about it
technically to be the right guru. I v. ish to explain
v. hat I do know through gossip and practice, and
hopt' that scholarly holymen will make allowances
fur my ignorance.

O:te Oriental idea is suggestive: that the mantra in
itself has magic or practical power irrespective of the
sincerity or propriety of its pronunciation in a given
situation; a'1d that mere pronunciation of the mantra
b a meritorious and mysterious art:. On this assump
tiOI 1 take liberty to chant and explain mantram
pubiicity.

The name of Shiva pronounced accidentally by a
dy,:16 man askinJ for a glass of water was, on one
I<:<:a:;ion of legend cause for his immediate rel~ase

frum bondage to I'ebirth and suffering.
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buddhism & the
•coming,

revolution

antbropoJ~' and ps)'cho~' make thIS more and more
evident. One can pl'ove it for himself b) taking a good look
at his own nature through meditation. Once a person lias
this mudl faith and insight, he must be led to a deep con
cern with the need for radical social change through a
variet~: of hopefully non-violent means. •

The joyous and voluntary poverty of BuddhlSDl
becomes a positive force. The traditionral h.anR1essDe$S and
refusal to take life in an)" form has nation-shaking implica
tions. The practice of meditation, for which one needs
"onl~' the ground beneath one's feet" wipes out mountains
of junk being pumped iDto the mind by the mass media

gary snyder and supermarket land universities. The belief in a serene
and generous fulfiHmeot of natural loving desires destroys
ideologies which blind, maim. aod repress-and points the

Gan Sn\'der, a major poet of our decades, one of those "'aJ to a kind of community which would amaze "moral-
invc;'ved'in the San Francisco Rennaisance tbat heralded. ists" and eliminate armies of men who are fighters because
so man,- ,ears ago now, the "Beat Generation". Even in Hhe, cannot be lovers.
those frantic da~'s, when the movement away from ~e " Avatamsaka (Kegon) Buddhist philosophy sees the
bleak post-war existentialist mood was only underway, hiS world as a vast inter-related network in which aU objects
work was calm and perceptive-perceptive of what so and creatures are necessary and illuminated. From one
many. from Haight-Ashbur)' to Notting Hill. are ~ow standpoint, governments, wars. or all tllat we consider
begiimig to see. understand and love. He was J~phy Rider "e\'il" are uncompromisingI)' contained in this totalistic
in Keruuac's The Dharma Bums, a Zen B ddhlst. But no realm. The hawk. the swoop. and the hare are one. From
phllne~. superficial pretence a~ the Zen ~ay. He studied in the "human" standpoint we cannot live in those tem1s unless
the monasteries of Klote. m the hills and forests of all being!> see with the same enlightened eye. The Bodhi-
America. on the seas of the world, in the br,awling cities of sattl'a lives by the sufferer's stlandard, and he must be
the world. And here, in the mid-1960, when a great change effective in aiding those who suffer.
is taking place within mankind, he is one of our most The mercy of the west bas been social revolution: the
neccssan angels. A man who knows. Like Allen Ginsberg. merc' of the east bas been individual insight into the basic
whCl has helped so many ot us to understand ~he vision of self/void. We need both. TheJ are both contained in the
India. Gar~ Sn)der is a bridge. Imagine a gigantic Buddha traditional three aspects of the Dharma: wisdom (prajna).
in the centre of the Roundhouse. Chalk Farm, London- meditation (dh)'ana), and morality (sUa). Wisdom is
it is now quite feasible, perhaps wonderfully inevitable- intuitive knowledge of the mind of love and clarity that
and ~ou will see which parts of the map he connects. . lies beneath one's ego-driven anxieties and aggressions.
I con..ider the piece of writing below to be one of the finest \ leditation is .going into the mind to see this for yourself\"
aod most important this newspaper has yet published. It lI\'er and over again. until it becomes the mind you live im
first appeared in the San Francisco UPS newspaper, T~ \Ioralih is bringing it back out in the wa) you live,
ORACLE. and doubtless received an eager and sympathetic through' personllll example an dresponsible action. ultimatel~'

audience. In thest: countries of Britain. however. there is tuward the true communit~ (san~ha) of "all beings". This
still re..istance and embaras!>ment-~es. embarassment- last a..pect means. fClr me. slIppurting an~' cultural and

. el'llIJ11mic revolution that moves c1earh: toward a free,
when the perennial truths are even mentioned. But even 111 international. classless world. It means ~Ising such nUlans
. taid Engl'Bnd and dour Scotland, a change is beginning to
take place. At the IUOment it is going through a frantic ~lS ch'iI disobedience. out p4lken critici 01, protest. pacifism,
stage of freak-outs, Happenings. multi-media. LSD-the vohmtar)' p4)vert)', and even gentle violence, if it coUles tu
re olution is still in progress. wHI be complet when we a matter of restraining some Impetuous redneck. It;JII.~.~fAA;
arrive at calm belief, described b G n der as "the affirming the idest possible pectrum of n-barmful
belief in a serene and generous fulfilment of natural loving individual bebaviour-de ending tbe right of individuals to

• • • h bl" d lDoke hemp, eat people, be pol g, nous. pol. IUIdrOlL~. or
~~ ~.~d.e~~re~~~nrid~"~~~~W~~~K m~·~~h~II~"~u;~~e~X;~~~I~".W~I:lr~W~S~~~b;~~a;V~i;";~Wai~~ci~;S~~~HiU~~~I;~;~~~~~~~••~~~

RlU .. respec ng orel enft and DlIfJt. but not as g n cergyman mks a
of men who 8re lighters because the~ cannot be lovers. means to personal "'.wer. Working on one's own respon- fects. Elsewhere on its 52 pages of

TOM tcGRATH r" • controversy and brilliant color photO'-
sibilit~, but willing to work with a group. "Fornllng the gr~hs, NUDE LIVING # ar '-fdr

Buddhism holds that the universe and all creatures in new odet within the shell of the old"-the I.W.W•. logan a mere 1lbehlJ- approac'fi' sing and
it are intrinsicallv in a state of complete wisdom, love. and of fifty )'eIarS ago. depicts the beauty of the naked liuman
compllssion: actfng in natural response and mutual inter- The traditional cultures are in an, case doomed, and form, illustrating its point with selec·
dependence. The personal realization of this from-the- rather than cling to their good aspects'hopeles.sl~· it should ~~::s. blin~ea~~n~na~~~~se ~~~r~rn~of:::
beginning state cannot be had for and b. 0 "self"-because be remembered that whatever is or ever was in an~ other tures, ComDare your views with some of
it is nut full~ reali7.ed unless one has given the self up. and culture can be reconstructed from the unconscious. through the acknowledged authorities on par.
awa v. medl·tation. In fact, it is m)' IIwn view that the oomina nography vs. art - one of the leading

. If I ~ questions of our times.
In the Buddhist view. what obstructs the e ort ess revolution will close the circle and link uS in many wa~ NL #35 by rellular mail, $1.50; by first

manifestation of this state is ignorance, which projects intu with the most creative aspects uf our archaic past. If we t class mail. $1.75.
rellr and needless craving. Hi torically, Buddhist philosop- are lucky we may eventually arrive at a totall~' integrated IMAIL CHECK, CAItl OIIIOllEY 0IllIJI TO SU" WEST
hers have failed to analyze out the degree tu which ignor- world culture with matrilineal descent, free-form marriage. BOX 85204. lOS AltGElES. CAliFORNIA 90072

ance and suffering are caused or encouraged b)' social natural-credit communist econom)'. Tess industr~, far Ies!
actors. considering fear-and-desire to be given facts of the I ~P~C~)p:u~la~ti~o:n~.~a:nd~:lo:t.:s~n:lo:r:e:..::n:a:ti:o:na:1~p:a:rks::' .....~~=:::iiiiii=iiiiiiii;;;;;;_=;:;:;;;;;~==~hwnan condition. Consequentl~' the major concern of ~

Buddhist pbilosoph~ is epistemoJog. and "ps~'chulog).. \lith
no attention paid to historieal or sociological problems.
Although Mahayana Bllddhism has a grand vision of
universal salvation. the actua I achievement of Buddhism
has heen the deve'opment IIf practical s~'stems of meditation
toward the end of liberating a few dedicated individuals
froUl pS~'chological han~ups and (1Iltural cllnditionings.
In!>titutional Buddhism ha!l been conspicuousl~ read~ to
accept or ignore the ineqllalitit:S and l~ rannies of whatever
political s\slcm it fUlIIU! itself under. Thb l'an b~ death to
Buddhism: be,allsc it is death tn an~ mUllingfll1 function
nf conlpalisioll. Wi..dllm without l'mnpassilln fcels no pain.

U line tllda \ l'lm alfllrd tll bl' innlll'ent. IIr indulge
hilll~II' in ignllrance Ill' the nature ul' cllntelllporar~ governn
ments. politics. and slldal orders. The national pulicies of
the modern wor.d maintain their existence b~ deliberatel~

fllstered l'ravin~ and I't::u: monstrous prutcl'lilllJ rackch.
The "free wllrld" has bet'llme cl'lInomicall~ del>endcut on a I
fantastic sutem of stimulatilln III' greed which cannllt be
l'ultilled. sexual desire which cannot be _atisfied. and hatred
whkh h:lS no outle.t except against o".eself. the ~rsl.•ns one.
: 'iUP:l" ':cd !:) !CYc. ~~r t~;: :·~·:"·~~!~::;1:"':. ~ ~'::-~.':~~:.)~~ ~ :l)

oj IUu'. poverty-stricken marginal societies like Cuba or
Viet 1\am. The conditions of the cold war have turned all 
modern ~ocieties-C(lJnmunist included-into viciOiL" dis
".rters Clf man's true potential. The~ create populations of
"preta"-hungr) ghosts. \lith gia".t appetites and thro'lts
,.) bigger than needles. The saJl~ the forests, and all
animal life are being consumed b~ these cancerous coHec
th:itie-;: the air/and wafer of the planet is being fouled b~

them.

There is nothing in human nature or the requirements
Cli human social organization which intrinsically requires
tbat a culture be contradictor\'. repressive, and productive
IIf violent and frustrated personaJ!ties. Recent findings in





with an understandable need to
be admired and to feel superior
a ::teed W1lich also makes hin:
cling to his "white supremacy."
Ideally, a teacher should minim
ize the dlstan<:e between Illmself
and his students. He should en
courage them not to need him _
eventUally or even immediately.
But this is rarely the case.
Teachers make themselves high'
p:oiests 01 arcane mysteries.
They become masters of mumbo
jumbo. Even a more or less con
scientlous teacher may be torn
between the desIre to give and '
the d·~sire to hold them in bondage '
to him. I can find no other expla
nation that accounts for the way
my own subject, literature, is
generally taught. Literature
which ought to be a source of
joy, solace and enUghtenmeDt
otten becomes in the classroon:
no~g more than a source o!
anxiety - at best an arena for
expertise, a ledber book for the
ego. Literature teachers, otten
afraid tc join a real unton, none
theles may pr ctice the worst
kind of trade-unionism in the
classroom; the}' do to literature
what Beckmesse does to songin
Wagner's ..MeIstersinger.· The
avowed purpose of English de
partments is to teach literature'
too often their real function is ~
kill it,

Finally, there's the darkest
reason of al1 for the master- I

slave approach to education. The I

less trained and the less social
Ized a persoo Is, the more he I

coastitutes a sexual threat and
the more he wiil be subjugated
by institutions, such as p8D1teD
tlaries and schools. Many of us
are aware by DOW of th''LlItIMI''''''
neurosls which makes w te man
so fearlal of IDtegrated scboo1a
and ne1gbborboods, and which
makes the castratioo of Negroes
a deeply entrenched Southern
folkway. We sboWd recop1ze a
similar pattern in education.
There is a kind of castraUon
that goes on in schools. Itbegins
J:lefore school years, with
parents' flrst encroachments OIl
their chUdren's tree Imashamed

sexuality and continues right up
to the day when they hand you
your doctoral diploma with a
bleeding, shrivel<9d pair of testi
cles stapled to the parchment.
It's not that sexuality has no
place in the classroom. You'll
find it there but only in certain
perverted and 'f~tiated forms.

BLEEDING BRAINS
How dof's sex show up in

school'! First of ~ll, there's the
sado- masocldstl relationship
lletweE'n teachers and stUdents.
That's plenty sexual, although
the price of enjoying it is to be
unaware of what' 'S happening. In
walks the studed in his Ivy
League e1uJvale:.t o! a motor
cycle :"1.: 'i In ks the teacher
- a kill" of L .llectual rough
trade - and flo, c; his students
'Nith gI ades, te ',sarcasm and
snotty superlori~, iJDtil their very
brains are ble~' g. In Swin
burne's England the whipped
school boy frequ, "ltly grew up to
be il. .flagellant "Ith us the per
version is intellE',tual but it's no
less perverse.

Sex also show. up In the class
room as a,~a;jo\!lnh.subject matter
-' sanitiz~d and ';''lStracted, the
roughly dlvorc from feeling.
You get "sex eUl:,~atlon· now in
both high sch 01 and college
classes: everyone determined not
to be embarasseci to be very up
to d ~e, ver)'conh npo. These are
the classes for .,hlch sex, as
FeWer puts it,' ,n be a 'Jeauti
ful thing if po:' lJerty a,1mini
stered." And ..:, . of cOOJrse,

JERRY FARBER

fight and win, college p:oofessors
are st1ll afraid to make more
than a token effort to improve
their pitiful economic stams. In
California state colleges the
faculties are screwed regularly
and vigorously by the Governor
and Legislature and yet they still
won't offer any solid resistance.
They lie fiat on their stomachs
Nith their pants down, mumbling
catch phrases like ·professional
dignity· and "meaningful dia
logue.·

Professors were no dLfferent
when I was an undergraduate at
UCLA during the McCarthy era;
it was like a cattle stampede
as they rushed to cop out. And,
in more recent years, I found
that my being arrested in sit-ins
brought from my colleagues no~

so much approval or condemna
tion as open-mouthed astonish
ment. -You could lose your job!"

Now, of course, there's the
Vietnamese war. It gets some
opposition from a few teachers.
Some support it. But a va.nn;Jm
bel' of professors, who know per
fectly well what's happening, are
copping out a.,l7'll!.n. And in the high
schools, you can forget it. Still
ness reigros.

FORCES A SPLIT
I'm not sure why tea.~hers are

so chickenshit. It could be that
academic training itself forces a
split between thought and action.
It might also be that the tenured
security of a teachlng jobattracts'
timid persons and, furthermore,
that teaching, like pollce work,
pulls in persons who are WUJUl'e
of themselves and Deed weapoaa
and the 9Uler external trapplDgs
of authority.

At any rate teachers ARE short
on balls. And, as Judy EisenstelD

. potDted out,. tbe
classroom offers aD arWlc!al
and protected environment in
which they can exercise their
will to power. Your Delgbbors
may drive a better car; gas
station attendants may intimidate
you; your wife may dominate you;
the State Legislature may shit
on you; but in the classroom, by
God, students do what you say 
or else. The grade is a bell of a
weapon. It may not rest on your
hip, potent and rigid like a cop's
gun, but In the long run it's
more powerful. At your personal/
whim - any time you choose 
you can keep 35 students up for I
nights and have the pleasure of
seeing them walk into the class
room pasty-taced and red-eyed
carrying a shea! of typewritten
pages, with title page, MLAfoot
notes and ma:-gtns set at 15 a.,d
91.

The general timidity which
causes teachers to make niggers
of their students usually includes
a more speclftc fear - fear of I
the students themselves After
all, students are dtfferent, just I

llke black people. You stand ey-
posed in front of them. \mowing
that their interests, their values
and their language are different .
from YQlJrs To make matters
worse, you may suspect that you
yourself are not the most
engaging of persons. \Vnat then
can p,:,otact yo:! from t!lp.ir ddt
cule a1d scorn? Respect for
Authority. That's what It's the
pol1ceman's gun again. The white
bwana's pith ~elmet. So yOIl naunt
that authority. You wither whis
perers with a murderous glance.
You crush objectors with erudi
tion and heavy irony. And, worst
of all, you make your own att2L'1
ments seem not accessible ~Ilt

a v'3somely remo~e. You ':onceal I
your maSSive ignorance - ~.nc.l'

parade a slent1~r learning. J
'WHITE SUPREMACY'

Th~ teacher's fear is mixed I

Eft'

The teachers 'I know best are
college professors. Outside the
classroom and taken as a group,
their most striking characteris
tic is timidity. hey're short on
balls

Just look at their working con
ditions. At a timr,o wh~n even
migrant workers have begun to

delighted to see all the spades
trooping to school in pointy shoes,
suits, ties and stingy brims. Uh
uh. They're too visible.

What school amounts to, then,
for white and black kids alike, is
a l2-year cout;,se in how to be
-slaves. What else 'could explain
what I see in a freshman class?
Thev've got that slave mentality:
obliging and ingratiating on the
surface bUt hostile and resistent
underneath.

As (10 black slaves, students
vary in their awareness of what's
going on. Some reCOgnize their
own put-on for wha~ iUs and even
let their rebellion brelU through
to the surface now and then.
Others - including most of the
"good students~ - have been
more deeply brainwashed. They
swallow the bullshit with greedy
mouths. They honest-te-God be
lieve in grades, in busy work,
in General Ed:.Jcation require
ments. They're pathetically
eager to be pushed armmd.
They're like those old grey
headed house niggers you can
still find in the South who don't
see what all the fuss is about
because Mr. Charlie -treats us
real good.·

College entrance requirements
tend :0 faVOl' the Toms and screen
out the rebels. Not entirely, of
course. Some students at Cal
State L.A. are expert con artists
who know perfectly well what's
happening. Tbey want the degree
or the 2-5 and spend their years
on the old plantation alternately
laughing and cursing as they play
the game. U their egos are strong
enough, they che::.t a lot. And, of
course, eVeD the Toms areangry
down deep somewhere. But it
comes out in passive rather than
a,ctlve aarelJ81cla. 'nutY.l un
explalDably Wclt-wltted and sub-

.ject to freq1lent spells of laztness.
They misread simple questions.
They spend their nights mechaDi
cally ouUinlng history chapters
wh11e meticulously falling to
comprehend a word of what's in
front of them.

INWARD ANGER
The saddest cases among both

black slaves and student slaves
are the O:les who have so the
roughly introjected their mas
ters' values that their anger is all
turned inward. At Cal Statethese
are the kids for whom every low
grade is torture, who stammer
a:ld shake when they speak to a
professor, who go through an
emotional crisis every tim.e
theY're called upon during class.
You can recognize them easIly
at finals time. Their faces are
festooned with fresh pimples;
their bowels bOil audibly across
the room. If there really 1s a
Last Judgement, then the parents
and teachers who ~reated these
wrecks are going to burn in hell.
. So st.udents a e niggers. It's

hme to find out why, and to do
this, we have to take a long
look at Mr. Charlie.
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Short: you have to kneel before
the principal, In a brief allegory
of fellatio. If the hem doesn't
reach the floor, you go home to
change while he, presumably,
jacks off.. Boys in high school
ca.,'t be too sloppy and they can't
even be too sharp. You'd think .
the school board would be

A COURSE I
DOW TO 'DE

S A ES

students into a stupor and then
screams a~ them in a rage when
they faU asleep.

Just last week, during the first
meeting of a class, one girl got
up to leave after about ten min
utes had gone by. The teacher
rUshed over, grabbed her by the
arm, saying -This class is NOT
dismissed!" and led her back to
her seat. On the same day another
teacher began by informing his
class that he does not like beards,
mustaches, long hair on boys,
or capri pants on girls, and wlll
not tolerate any of that in his
class. The class, incidentally,
consisted mostly of high school
teach~rs.

FOLLOW ORDERS
Even more discouraging than

this Auschwitz approach to edu
cation is the fact that the students
take it. Theyhaven'tgonethrough
twelve years of public school for
nothing They've learned one
thing and perhaps only one thing
during those twelve years.
They've forgotten their algebra.
They're hopelessly vague about
chemistry and physics. They've
grown to fear and resent litera
ture. They write like they've
been lobotomized. But, Jesus,
can they follow orders! Fresh
men come up to me with an essav
and ask if I want it folded and
whether their name should be in
the upper right hand corner. And
I want to cry and kiss them and
caress their poor tortured heads.

students don't ask that orders
make sense. They give up expec
ting things to make sense long
before they leave elementary
school. Thlngs are true because
the teacher says theY're true.
At a very early age we all learn
to accept -two truths," as did
certain medieval churchmen.
OUtside 01 e1aU, tIdDp are tI'Ile
to your tongue, your f1IaCers, Jour
stomach, yoor heart. Inside
class, things are true by r£.ason
of authority. And that's just fine
because you don't care anyway.
Miss Wiedemeyer tells you a
noun is a person, place 0; thing.
So let it be. You don't give a
rat's ass; she doesn't giVe' a
rat's ass. .

The importantthing is to please
her. Back in kindergarten, you
foand out that teachers only love
children who stand in nice
straight lines. And that's where
it's been at ever since. Nothing

'. changes except to get worse.
School becomes more and 'Dore
obviously a prison. Last year I

spoke to a student assembly at
Manual Arts High School and
then couldn't get out of the god
damn school. I mean there was
o WAY OUT. Locked doors.

High fences. One of the inmates
was trying to iVake it over a
fence when he saw me coming
and froze inpanic. For a moment,
I expected sirens, a rame 9£
bullets, and him clawing the
fence.

Then there's the infamous:
"code of dress." In some high'
schools. if your skirt looks too

T
STUDENT are niggers. When

you get that straight, our schools
begin to make sense. It's more
important, though, to understand
why they're niggers If we follow
that question seriously enough,
it will lead u past the zone of
academic bullshit, where de
dicated teachers pass their know
ledge on to a new generation,
and Into the nitty-gritty ofhuman'
needs and hang-ups. And from
there we can go on to consider
whether it might ever by possible
for students to come up from
slavery.

First let's see what's hap
pening now. Let's look atthe role
students play in what we like to
call education.

At Cal State L A., where I
tea::h, the studants have separate
and unequal dining facilities. If
I take them into the faculty dining
room, my colleagues get un
comfortable, as though there
were a bad smell. If I eat in thp
student cafeteria, I become known
as the educational eqJivalent of
a niggerlover. In at least one
building there are even rest
rooms which students may not
use. At Cal state, also, there
is an unwritten law barring stu
dent - faculty lovemaking. For
tunately, this anti- miscegena-

tion law, likeits Southern coun
terpart, is not 100 percent ef
fective.

Students at Cal state are poli
tically disenfranchised. They are!'
in an academic Lowndes County.
Most of them can vote in national
elections - their average age is
about 26 - but they have no voice
in the decisions which affect their
academic Iives. The students are,
it is true, allowed to have a toy
goverlllI\ent of their own. It is a
government run for the most
part by Uncle Toms and con
cerned principally with trivia.
The faculty and administrators
decide what courses will be of
fered; the students get to choose
their own Homecoming Queen.
Occasionally, when student
leaders get uppity and rebell1ous,
they're either ignored, put off
with trivial concessions, or man
euvered expertly out of position.

SMILES & SHUFFLES
A student at Cal state is expec

ted ~o know his place. He calls a
faCUlty member -Sir" or "Doc
tor" or "Professor" ~ and he
smiles and shuffles some as he
stands outside the professo:'s
o~fice waiting for permission to ~

enter. The faculty tell him what
courses to take (in my depart
ment, English, even electi es
have to be approved by a faculty
m~'mMr); they tell him what to

,read, what to write, and, freIquently, where to set the margins
on his typewriter. They te I him
what's true and what Isn't. Some
teachers insist that they encour
age dissent but they're almost
always jiving and every student
knows it. Tell the man what he
wants to h-:!ar or he'll fail your
a;~s out of the course.

When a teacher says "jump,"
students jump. I know of one

I professor who refused w take
up class time for exams and
required students to ShON up
for tests at 6:30 in the morning.
And they did, by God! ~other,
at exam time, provides answer
card., to be filled out - each
one enclosed in a paper bag
with a hole cut in the top to
see throOJgh. Smd'.nts stick their
\',rHing hands in the bags while
taking the test. The teacher isn't
a p.-ovo; I wish he were. He does
it to prevent cheating. Another
co~league once caught a student
n'ajing during one of his lectures
and threw her book against the

U. Still another lectures his

'"
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TaraSEATED

late '8th century A.D., brown andstone,

With the development of Tantric Buddhism, female
deities began to play an increasingly prominent role in
Mahayana iconography, eventually rivaling in impor
tance the Bodhisattvas of whom they are the potent
female -counterparts .sakti). In its generic usage, the

term Tara, (literally, ptlrhaps, "one who swims across")
refer to the Buddhist'saviouresses" who are the con

sorts of Bodhisattvas The Taras and other Buddhist

female deities probably derived in part from certain
goddesses of the rival Hindu pantheon and from the
survival of the primitive worship of the Mother God
dess, tinally given canonical recognition in much the
same way that the cult of yakshas and yakshis was in
corporated into early Buddhist iconography. At first the
Taras functioned along with the Bodhisattvas as at
tendants in hieratic Buddha panels, eventually being
developed into cult icons as in thE' present, powerfully
conceived stele, perhaps from the region of Ratnagiri.
The heavy rotundity of the face bears some physiog
nomic resemblance to the preceding standing Buddha,
but here, appropriately, the compact forms of the body
are fuller, almost agressively volup' uau , with massive
shoulders and spherical, t!ghtly compressed breasts.
Wearing a variety of rich ornamE'lts, the hair piled
up in a round mass above her tiar: , the buxom figure
sits in l-aliUisana, the left leg folded against the body
and the right extended down from the lotus seat, rest
ing the foot on a lotus blossom emerging from a mass
of deeply carved tendrils on the base; the forms of the
legs are revealed through a diaphanous skirt decorated
with a pattern of broad bands, Her right hand is held
palm outward in a gesture bestowing gr..ce (varada
mudni).. the left, placed behind the knee, holds the
stalk of the lotus shown beside tpe left shoulder. The
cUl"\'cd top of the stele is much weathered, defacing a
partially visible inscription; a floral motif is shalla yly
inci ed around the perimeter of the relief.

----_._--- _._-- ---------
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blOWing into the classro':>m. They
eQuId raze another set of walls
and let education flow out. and
flood the streets. They could
turn the classroom into where
it's at - a "field o~ action" as
Peter Marin describes !.t. And,
believe it or not, they could study
eagerly and learn prodigiously
for the best of aU possible rea
sons - their own reasons.

They could. Theor tically.
They have \.he power. But Oll~y

in a very lew places, like Ber
keley, have they even begun to
think about using it. For students,
as for black people, tM hardest
pattie isn't with Mr. Charlie.
It's with what Mr. Charlie has
done ~o your mind

I I'm the AdolPh Eichman'1 0:
English 323. Simon Legree 0::1
the po ry plantation. "Tote that
iamh! Lift that spondee." Even
to discuss a good poem In that
environm,mt is pote:JUally dan
gerous because the very class
.room is conta.minated As hard
a 5 I may tr l to turn :;tud·~nts on
to poetry, 1 kn:>w that the desks,
the tests, the IBM cards, their
own atUtud~s tOiVard schoo\ aad
mJ' <)WIl resldue of UCLA m,lthod
ar turnmg them off.

Another resu of student
slavery is equally seriou;:;. Stu
d,mts dQn't get emancipatedwben
they graduate. As a matter of
fact, WP don't let them g:radua~.e

untH th,~y' ve demonstrated their
willingness - over 16 years 
to remain slaves And for im
po:>rtant jobs, like teaching, we
malt- them go through more
years, just to make sure. w~t
I'm getting at is tha-: we're aU
mo:e or less niggers and slaves,
teachers and students alike. This
is a fact you want to star w1th
in trying to :lnderstan::l wider ~---------------I,
social phenomena, say, politics,
in our country and In other CO'Jn·
tries.

INTlMJOA:1::: OR KILL
Educational oppressl.on is

trickier to fight than racial op
p:ession If you're a. black rebel,
th'~J can't exUe you; they either
have to intimidate you or kill
J'ou. B'Jt in high s::llool or
college, they can iust bou,l;!c'
y')l,l o~t of the fold A.,:1 :h·~y do.
R(>be~ students and renegade
faCUlty RIP-mbers get smothered
or shot down with devastating
accuracy. In high school, it's
USUally the student who gets it;
in colle-ge, It's more o!te 1 the
teacher. Others get tired offigJl~

ing and voluntarlly leavethesys·
tern This may ba ~ mlstalte
thoJgh. Droppjnl~ Jut o~ college-,
for a rebel, is a Uttle llke going
North, for a Negro. You can't
really get away from it so you
mi~Jit as well stay and raIse
hell.

How do yo'..1 ratse hell? That's
a w!lo~e other article. But just
for a start, why not stay with
the analogy? What have black
p~ple done? They have, first of
all, faced the fact of their slav
ery. They've stopped kidding
thems'31ves about a:.1 :!ventual
reward in that Great Watermelon
Patch in the sky. They've organ
ized; they' ve dccid'~d to &~t iree
dam now, and they've started
takIng It.

StUdents, like black people,
have immlmse unused power.
T:.ey COUld, theoretically, insist
on participating in their OWOl

education. They could ma'<e aca
demic ireedom bilateral. They
could teach their teachers to
thrive Oll love and admiration,
rather than fear and respect,
and to lay down their weapons.
Students could d'iscover commu
nity. An(Lh.~y cO:lld ,ea"ll to dll'lCe
by dancing on the IBM cards.
Thpy could make coloring books
0'.1' o,~ th:! catalogs and they
could ,out th'.' gra,jing system in
a museum, They could raze one
set of vnUs and let Ilfe COlrm~p.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.S'

(Continued'
there's still another depressing
manHestation of sex in the class
room: the "o~f.cOlo:'~ teadler,
who keeps his class awake with
sniggering . exual allusions, ob
scene titters and a,~adcmic in
nuendo. The sexuality he pur,.
veys, it must be admitted, is at
least better than none a" all,

~'.'it's missing, from kinder
garten to graduate school, is
honest recognttion, o~ wIlat's a:
tually happening - turned-on
awareness of hairy goodIes Uil
derneath the pettl-pa.,ts, the
cltinos all~ the flannels. It's not
that sex needs to be pushed in
school; sex is pushed enough. But
we sho"JId let it be, where It is
and like it is. I don't insist that
ladies in junior high school
lovingly caress' their students'
~o'.:ks (someday, maybe); how
ever, it Is reasonable to ask that
the ladies don't, by example and
strIcture, teach their students
to pretend that those cocks
aren't there. As thinl!:s stand
now, students are physically
castrated or spayed - and tor
the very same reason that black
men are castrated in Georgia:
because they're a threat.

ONCE A NIGGER
SO you can add sexual repres

sion to the Ust of causes, along
with vanity, fear and will to
power, that turn the teacher into .
Mr. Charlie. You might also
want to keep in mind that he was
a nigger once himself and has
never really gotten over it. And
:her2 af ~ more causes, some of
Which are better described in
~ociological than in psychologl:;
cal terms,' Work them out, it's
not bard. But in the meantime
wbat we've got on -our hands

, a whole lot of Diggers. And
this particularly

i~m Is that the student bas
Ie cbance than the black man
5)1 gettlng out o! bIs bag, Be

l C81JS8 the student doesn't even
know he's in it. That, more or
lellS, Is what's happening in
hieber education. And the re
sults are staggering.

For one thing damn Uttle edu
cation takes place in the schools.

, Ho,,", could it? You can't educate
slaves; you can only train them.
01', to use an even uglier a.ld
more timely word, you ca':l only
pl'()l!ram them.

DANCE: OR DU~CE

I Uke to folk dance. Like other
novices, I've gone to the Inter
s:~tlon 0, to the MI..-;eum a.ld
laid out good money in order to
learn how to dance. No grades,
no prerequisites, no sep.'l.rai:e
dining rooms; th':!y just turn you
on to dancing. That' 5 education.
Now look at what ha pans in
college. A !riend of mine, Milt,
recently finished a folk dance
class. For his final he had to
learu things like this: "The Irish
are known for their wit and
imagination, qualities reflected
in thp.ir dal1ces, whi h inclu1~

th-:: ,jig, the reel and the horn
pipe." And then the teacher
graded .him '\, B, C, D. 0, F,
while he danced in front of hp.r,
Tllat's not education. That's not
even training. That's an abomina
tion on the face of ~he earth.
It's esp<!cially ironic because
Mllt took that dance class trying
to .set out of the academic rut.
He took cra.<ts for the same
Feason. Great, right? Get your
hands in some clay? Make somC'!
thing? Thnn th~ tea"her an
~ounced t:hat a 20-pnJ€ term
,aper would be required - with
footnotes.

At mv school we even grade
p'aop~e Oll how they read poetry.
That' 5 like gra:1lng people on
how they fuck. But we do it,
In fact, God help me, I do it.
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FIRST COLUMN
1. Our Flaa was Still There . . .
2. Victory
3. Foreisn Aid
4. Concentration Camp

SECOND COLUMN
5. There's A Rumor Goin' Round
6. Man Demonstrat,ng Superiority
7, Burnins Flas
8. Captain Catholic
9. Bus Stop

THIRD COLUMN
10. Man WIth T.V.
11. Mah Fellow Americans

FOURTH COLUMN
12. "Did Anyone Eller Tell You
13. Crucifixtion
14. National Pride
15. "Will the Real Jesus Christ"
16. Goon Squad (Draft DOdger)
17. Leatherneck (Toy Marine)
18. BANG! BANG! ,You're Dead ..•

FIFTH COLUMN
19. Acid Tower
20. CARE Package
20. Care Package
21. Commie Vamp...
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Very attractive as. a mass when in full bloom
thrives on love and understanding
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GROUND ZERO C~VBLAND : un-zip: deactivate your mEYEnd.

: • (data note: words and
idea-concepts contained herein program as second
hand information; the delusions are not necess
arily those of captain zero or those of Multiple
Reality Land associates. The information is dis
guised !! defined in order to prevent oremature
suicides, which would disrupt the non-~ommunica
tion establishment, and in order to bait the in
filtrating forces of those Processes Which Define
(the PWD) into a full scale battle with them
selves, thus completeing (detaching from spatial
temporal existence) phase II of the current il
lusionary obliteration at ground zero ••• )

BACK-GROUND information: (probably stolen from the files
at PVlD HEADquarters) !'unctional is. AnyOne continually
decides where, the process happens. (This is flowing,
non-static electricity image, denying resistance conflicts
and similiar data.) The environment or lack of it thus
has become permanently functional.
HERI we can probably expect a chaos agent, either this
One or General Gap of the U.T.P., to leave MRL and engage
Functional Reality on its own ground (PWD), in an attempt
to restrict previous anti-communication programming. To
be effectively disruptive, installation of aD ultra-func
tional (unrealized in time-space) reality seems to be in
demand. Previous and future experiences with establishing
Ones-self (data relationship with gestalt human organi..
experiments of Evolution Incorporated) on upper-functional
levels have prOVided tiple Reality Land associates with
spe~ral-knowledge8, herein suicidal tendencies have been

~•••!iINi~~~d~eiim~o~n~s~t~r;,alt~eld~t~o~<bie.~exjit~rieJll~e~~~f~~~ti!i!O~I\f~~~~~~~~=-:~~.--""--
OIl f D~~lIJ. ~~M.it.

from memory-banks check: there is nothing to defend, there
ia nothing that merits attack). T~is projects to the
Reality that One would probably be bored tq death if One
weren't suicidal, but the unfortunate tendency to live
(program to data area "i am" : exist) with non-survival
programming becomes the function of functionin. If One
does not commit program to permanently shade the word,
imagery of multicolored hallucinational suicide in this ex
istence, the universe functions will probably delay One,
put One ~~ (so to speak), forcing depressed (non-functional
outside of survival-data realms) suicidal states when One
invents a need to create (or appear in eXisting~ new spheres
of functioning. For instance, if One is aware that One is
going to jump (or already has jumped) out of a window,
eventually the window becomes unimportant (nonfunctional),
and One finds self functioning both before jumping and af-
ter One splatters upon hitting the ground (ground zero pri
mary hallucination-reality complex).
Thus, the current primary motions of the past and future
seem to indicate an as yet uninished mission of complete
and total psychic suicide. THIS being established as ~
tional vdll probably over-develop this heaVily defended
area of the PVD to the point of ultrafunction, which will
be dominated by a chaos agent who will be in a permanent17
suicidal position, projecting new information (data to
memory banks: unrealized in time-space) into the PWD and
thus slightly altering their position. (EX-~mple: functi
onal is not. NoOne decides. The environment is unaffected
and disappears:)
Project FunctionNonfunction will then demand full integra
tion of another chaos agent from the MRL
tion of another chaos agent from MRL, who probably has not
appeared preViously, and who can leave Multiple .eality
Land in order to delude himself with funtional information
which, through an as yet unesta.lish~d proceedure (probably
a non-proceedure) will enable this agent to reverse the.
suicidal trend established by the original agent (data on
current programming), thus establishiUg within the boundar
ies of the PWD a complete sphere of non-reality (multiple
reality), provided both agents realize their importance as
Being Worthless, thus maintaining & creating additional
opposite extremes. Partially,this will achieve nothing.

-t1tAjd'a;i-a 2.'"GERMINATES IN APPROXIMATELY 2 \iBEKS
£.oonding on,r dio &1rpl&~ ~~._&__1_._. ~

MORNING GLORY

{jetinination



[10]
body of a male [which isJ the

7
When the roarings of savage beasts are uttered,
Let it come that they be changed into the sacred sounds of

the Six Syllables; .
When puq;ued by snow, rain, wind, and darkness,
Let it come that I see with the celestial eyes of bright

Wisdom.
[8]

Let it come that all sentient beings of the same harmonious
order in the Bardo,

Without jealousy [towards one another], obtain birth on the
hig-her planes;

When [destined to] suffering from intense miseries of hung-er
and thirst,

Let it come that I experience not the pangs of hunner and
thirst, heat and cold. l'>

. (9]
When I behold the future parents in union,
Let it come that I behold them as the [Divine1 Pair, the

Conquerors, the Peaceful and the Wrathful Father and
Mother;

Obtaining the power of being born anywhere, for the gooCl of
others,

Let it come that I obtain the perfect body, adorned with the
signs and the graces.

Obtaining for myself the
better,

Let it come that I liberate all who see or hear me;
Allowing not the evil karma to follow me,
Let it come that whatever merits [be mine] follow me and be

multiplied. [11] .

Wherever I be born, there and then,
Let it come that I meet the Conquerors, the Peaceful and the

Wrathful Deities;
Being able to walk and to talk as soon as [I am] born,3
Let it come that I obtain the non-forgetting intellect and

remember my past life [or lives].
[u]

In all the various lores, great, sma)), and intermediate,
Let it come that r be able to obtain mastery merely upon

hearing, reflecting, and seeing;
In whatever place I be born, let it be auspicious j

Let it come that all sentient beings be endowed with happiness.

[13]
Ye Conquerors, Peaceful and Wrathful, in likeness to rour

bodies,

[Number of your] followers, duration of your life-period, limit
of your realms,

And [in likeness to the] goodness of your divine name
Let it come that I, and others, equal your very selves in all these.

[14]
By the divine grace of the innumerable All-Good Peaceful

and Wrathful [Ones],
And by the gift-waves of the wholly pure Reality,
(And] by the gift-waves of the one-pointed devotion of the

mystic devotees, -
Let it come that whatsoever be wished for be fulfil1E:d here

and now.

'The Path of Good Wishes Affording Protection from Fears
in the Bardo' is finished.

THE CONCLUDING SEVEN VERSES
(V: THE COLOPHON]

[The Manuscript concludes with the follOWing seven verses
by the lama or scribe who compiled it, but he-faithful to the
old lamaic teaching that the human personality should be
self-~based and the ~criptures alone exalted before the gaze of
sentlent creatures-has not recorded his name:]

Through the perfectly pure intention of mine
In the making of this, through the root of the merits

thereof,
[May] those protectorless sentient beings, Mothers,
[Be] placed in the State of the Buddha:
Let the radiant glory of auspiciousness come to illuminate

the world;
Let this Book be auspicious;
Let virtue and goodness be perfected in C" ry way.

[Here endeth the Manuscript of the Bar,,-o r,iiJdol.]

THE TIBETAN BOOK OF THr; DE. tl!W

:

PRAYER FOR PROTECTION

'THE PATH OF GOOD WISHES WHICH PRO
TECTETH FROM FEAR IN THE BARDO':

[1]

When the cast [of the dice] of my life hath become exhausted,
The relatives in this world avail me not;
When I wander alone by myself in the Bardo,
[0] ye Conquerors, Peaceful and Wrathful, exercising the

power of your compassion,
Let it come that the Gloom of Ignorance be dispelled.

[6]
When assuming supernormal rebirth in the Sidpa Banjo,
Let it come that the perverting revelations of Mdm occur not

therein;
When I arrive wheresoever I wish to,
Let it come that I experience not the illusory fright and awe

fron evil karma.

[.]
When wandering alone, parted from loving friends,
When the shapes of mine empty thought-forms dawn upon

me here,
[May the) Buddhas, exerting the power of their divine com

passion,
Cause it to come that there be neither awe nor terror in the

Bardo. •
[,3]

When the bright radiances of the Five Wisdoms shine upon
me now,

Let it come that I, neither awed nor terrified, may recognize
them to be of myself;

hen the apparitions of the Peaceful and Wrathful forms are
dawning upon me here,

Let it come that I, obtaining the assurance of fearlessness,
may recognize the Bardo.

[4]
When experiencing miseries, because of the force of evil

karma,
Let it come that the Conquerors, the Peaceful and Wrathful,

may dispel the miseries;

When the self-existing Sound of Reality reverberates [like]
a thousand thunders,

Let it come that they be transmuted into the sounds of the
IIIalliiyiina. Doctrines.]

. Ls]
When (I am] unprotected, [andJkarmic influences have to be

followed here,
I beseech the Conqueror., the Peaceful and the Wrathful, to

protect me;
When suffering miseries, because of the kannie influence of

propensities,
Let it come that the blissful Sallliidhi of the Clear Light

may dawn [upon me].

•

---:



Autobiography of a Yofi
PARAMHANSA YOGANANDA

A Search in Secret India
PAUL BRUNTON

Foreword by Sir Francis Younghusbond

I
A Message from
Arunachala
PAUL BRUNTON

The first half of Ihi. volume is critical
and denunciatory of the hams and
falsehood of We tern civilizalion. The
second half is constructive in the best
.tnd most spiritual sense. It. ~ells h~\V
In contact the Overself or diVine bclflg
that dwell~ in each one of us. and gives
liS a key to the \'I,rld ofspirilllill realilY·

i'Brunton \Hitt.:s with burning I:OIl\ ie
lion.'-8irmill!!lwm Muil

Seventh Impression

II Forword byi W. Y. Evons-Wentz. M.A•• D.Utt.,D

I
·Thi. is lhe fi~1 au, . ' • I

authentic indu yogi to aplJ':i" III .
nglish language. The author "laIRS

Ihe subtle bUI definite laws by which
yogis perform m'liIc1es .md allain com
plele sdf-mastery." ·8001. ExehUf'KI!

i 'This rcnewed conlact \Vilh Ihc Yogi
spherc. it.· mcnlal superiorilY to m.llcrial
reality. and its spirilual disciplinc, was

I \cry in.lruclive for me. ·.nd I am
I gratcful 10 YllU for granll"s me somcI insight itllo Ihis fascinaling \\orld."
I TItOMAS M",,,"II

Third Impression Illustrated

POETRY X/CHANGE
bx 4073 pacific statipn

glendale, ca9l202

----------------------------,

ADDRESS, _

LE ANTHOLOGY edited by Doug Blazek
)

SEND COPIES@$2.50EACHPOSTPAIDTO:
NAME, _

ORDERS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN FOR ONE OF THE MOST
challenging anthologies of modern poetry culled
from OLE Magazine which Douglas Blazek edited
from 1964 through 1967. Complete with an updat
ed, revised introduction by its editor the OLE
ANTHOLOGY offers the best poetry from the eight
issues published; the same poetry that has rais
ed such a furor in both academic and avant-garde
communities as well as eliciting cheers for tak
ing the most dangerous step closer to uniting
life with poetry. Because of this magazine lit
erature has been expanded -- an opening to a new
and greater poetry has been made. tomorrow's
writers will stand on the grave of this magazin~

drilling their roots deep for nourishment.

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:

Claes Olden1nU'l"
Store Day.

All the Happenings texts to date, plus 15
large prints of the scores, in a box: $15.00

,

De-colliage
Happenings

by Wolf Vostell

Did you meet the Cincinnati Underground? Otherwise known
as the Lemon PipelS. Their first LP, "Green Tambourine"
(BOS 5009), tilled after their hit single, is now available.
On Buddah Records, of course. (Advertisement)

by Europe's greatest Happeninp artist

Souvenirs from the

first masterpiece of
Pop Art, rile Store (1961-1962),

selected and arranged

by Oldenburg with the

assistance of

Emmett WIII/ams.
Many pages /n full color,

many many photographs.

Order today through your

favorite bookstore, or write

direct to Something Else Press

$10 plus sales tax where applicable.
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I

Illustrated

I/Iustraled

;

'One could not de ire a more charming
book on Ihe practice of Yoga.'-Lighr

'lis honesty and sincerity give the book
its value.'-Canadian Theosophisr

'You will be unable In deny Ihe fascina
tion or sineerilY of thi~ book.' -5/11/(10.1'
Dispatch

'His work i exee-llent. II has life. colour.
movement: and residents of Europc
casually inlere ted in the Eastern science
of Yoga and in its practilioners will find
Iheir interest unnagging from the first
page 10 Ihe last.'- The Time.\

'The very embodiment of all thaI India
holds mosl sacred.'-SIR FRANCIS
You (iHUSBA 'I)

Sixteenth Impression

Fourth Impression

Dr. Bernard. who "as the first while
man to live in Ihe Jamaserie of Tibet.
where he was initiated 1I1to the age-old
rites of Tibetan Buddhism. here tells
the 'pcr onal story' of how he came to
study Yoga. and how he was brought
from a state of semi-invalidism to perfecl
health by Yogic practices.

Heaven Lies Within US
THEOS BERNARD

RIDER and Company
118-202 Great Portland Street. London W'

lDD11 EUCLID AVENUE
CLEVELAND, DHID 441D6

THE HINDU ART OF LOVE.
Traulated by Sir Richard Burt_.
This is the classic: c:ompamon to
the KAMA SUTRA. This book was
Originally written to promote com
plete sexual enjoyment in marriage.
124 Pages. List Pric:e $3.75.

Book No. NB 81 N_ fS.•

\.
Recommended Book Ust ~ •
-'

;

POPULAR MEDICINE'S

ZIP _

~---------------------------------~

CITY, STATE. _

KAMA SUTRA - Camplel< un..pu'g.led edilion.
BJJlnt~'C1 from the United SI~I'" for 75 years. now
)'un can read this ~reaf c1t1~:<rroic of t>roUc..'~1 The
mo~l intimate seX .....crCh uf the: Odellt are rc·
vealed in thiS unbelievably (rauk book of <lelalled
eoroticism- until nOw a\l'w.II ..bl~ oul)' Ihtll "boot·
It~" cop'es smuAAled in fronl F,uut.'c... t price.~

up 10 3100 a copy. A "forbidden uu.,terl)ieol-e.
"'ltho"l one wo,,1 .Iimi"al..\. O'giuially $5.00

Book No. B 2 Speci.1 Only '2.00

by the author of Vegetable Poetry-

VI£i<Z·S
lVV 4.,"U§I:,"I:~T§

by William-B,isbane Dick

Pre-happenings and pre-events I Discover how you
too can have an elephant in your parlour! Or who
the flexibie giant is i Out of print since 1879! Now
available again I

Paper, $2.50 Hardbound, $4.50

Someth'lng Else Press, Inc. 238 West 22nd St. THE PERFUMED CARDEN OF THE SHAYKH ABZ OF LOVE by In&e & ~Ien Herler. This
. EDZAWI-ls ;f, thoughtful almo.;;t re\lcrtuUal book is wntlCn tI)' a Danish I rried f."Ouple. both

New York, N. Y. 10011 ....min.lion o( human ,ex".1 .ellvil)'. viewed as a doclo". both I",)·ebologl'h. h i' whal il pnrports
I---------------------------r natural aud baSIC comrollent 1'1 the diviuc d :d)tu. It) be; an inporhllJl book on "ex and an ~l1li~hten-
~ It demonstrates In the proce~" that people of rhe in~ Ruid~ 10 a complet ... n.1 happier !toe life. It

~«J«J~ sJ:l~~~ OrIent .re (dr I... ,.xu.II)' n,"lbiled th... we.. ha' '10,,,,..1 Ihe b«! -.lIer 11,1' o( Delll"a,k,

1J!i)~~ _ ~~~~: :'~I~r. C~~u~:'j::,~ i~'e<~:d~"I"'~: ~~(v~I(~~I~~1 nao~ ~:~:t~.~w;~d:~: It~~I:tl:~Ir~~i~n~~~I~;a~~:
THI~; WELL 13923 Euclid Ave - I Art. eglll.r$·~~;okNo.N~6speei.IOnlyl2.00 SIOOO 2881'dl\", BookNo.NB35Now$7.98

::C~eVeland'. la3t coffeehoU3e go ~~-p~;U~~:;-D~Cr~;;;~;~~-=~EPT~~;~I
bankrupt - live? unconcerned student.. ' lUHlntA.... ,NewYort,N.Y.lOllll ,

lit ?t play cards, listen to atudenta ~ Sl~ Sl THE BOOK MARK
talk loud' & do nothing - watch a hand ~~£tiiIllIlI1lHI~
full of concerned peraon3 struggle to _ ~
ward off the axe of cleveland - Livelt PETER KEISCGLCF"I='
in c6lor, no downpayment - join the 53 DLDARCADE

I layaway yr brain plan group'. , . CLEVELAND. CHIC 4411~

--""'-'-----------------~
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